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AMUSEMENTS.
The conservatory concert for the

benefit of the womans' exchange, drew
a large and fashionable audience to the
Hennepin Avenue theater last evening,
and an excellent programme was
rendered.

Kate Claxton opened her engagement
at the Grand last night to a fair audi-
ence. The play, "The World Against
Her," which introduced Miss Claxton in
the role of Madge Carlton, is a melo-
drama fullof powerful situations and
thrilling incidents, and contains a modi-
cun of comedy. Tbe role of Madge
Carlton is admirably portrayed by Miss
Claxton, who was evidently suffering
from a cold, but the intense pathos re-
vealed itself in her work and won fre-
quent applause. The support includes
such sterling actors as Charles A, Stev-
enson and Arthur 11. Forrest, who ap-
peared to advantage in the parts as-
signed to them. Miss Claxton willplay
three nights, giving a Wednesday mat-
inee, presenting only "The World
Against Her."

The Howard-Athaneum Star Specialty
company, which will appear at the
Grand the last three nights of the week,
is said to be the greatest vaudevil le
show ever put on the road. TheCiu-
queralla troupe, Ida Heath, the
danscuse, and Paul Cinqueralli, the
equillist, are the highest salaried peo-
ple in the profession. The sale of seats
will open this morning. There will be
no advance in prices.

"After Dark," Boucicault's famous
sensational play, produced under the
management of Webster & Brady, will
be the attraction at the Grand the first
three nights of the week. The sensa-
tionalism the play is said to exceed
all previous efforts, and the spectacular
features and incidents are said to be
unrivaled.

The desire to hear Mrs. Annie Jeness
Miller on "Dress Reform" was so evi-
dent from yesterday afternoon's large

audience at the Hennepin Avenue
theater, that the lady will repeat her
lecture this evening.

Sir Frederick Hodgson, Bart., is the
title of the manager of the Webster-
Brady company. Sir Frederick is one
of the few of the English nobility who
has tackled theatrical business. Sir
Frederick has, however, dropped his
title, and sails under plain Mr.

MEN OF MINNEAPOLIS.

Sheriff Ege Will Attend the Al-
exandria Execution Just to Get
the Han-; of the Thins.
A delegation consisting of W. W.

Dunn, Gus Doerr, I. D. Wills, C. S.
Mason and Dan Rich will leave shortly
for Washington to see that Minnesota
is properly represented when Harrison
is inaugurated.

Harry A. Baltuff, foreman at Harri-
son & Smith's printing office, is a good
man to shake hands with just now, and
a reference to a ten-pound will have the
same effect as ifyou told him a funny
story.

Health Officer Kilvington was forty-
four years old, and about twenty ladies
and gentlemen called upon him to ex-
tend their congratulations and wish him
forty-four more.

CHARGES RETRACTED.

Withdrawal of Statements in Re-
gard to Mrs. Hertogs.

Last Friday morning the Globe pub-
lished an article relating to Mrs. Her-
togs, of Minneapolis, in which was given

a sketch purporting to be her career in
that city. This article was printed on
the strength of information which was,
at the time, deemed reliable; and as a
public duty, uot with any feeling or
malice toward the subject of the. matter.
Itstated that she had at divers times in-
duced young girls to leave the paths of
virtue and enter upon a life of shame,
ami that she had arranged for the trans-
fer of certain girls from Minneapolis to
Butte,Mont. Mrs. Hertogs denounces the
statements contained in the publication
as false and defamatory, and demands
their retraction. The Globe has no
hesitation in righting any wrong it has
unintentionally committed, and prefers
the straightforward course at all times.
The publication in reference to Mrs.
Hertogs is therefore retracted in every
particular that could be construed as a
reflection upon her. This retraction
lullv covers any and every statement
charging Mrs. Hertogs w„Wi any im-
proper act or conduct, ancSWhe Globe
desires to remove from the public mind
any impression or effect derogatory to
Mrs. Hertogs that may have been pro-
duced by means of the article of last
Friday morning.

SUING AND SUE

The Litigations of the District
Court A Jury Out Seventy-Six
Hours.
George A. Morse began an action

against Norman Redding, Peter B.
Champagne and Euphemia N. Overlock
yesterday to foreclose a mortgage on lot
[), in block 0, of Forest Heights addi-
tion.

The suit of August Lindvall against
Woods & Lovejoy to recover $30,300
damages by reason of being injured by
a falling trestle, which has been on
trial before Judge Rea for several days,
was dismissed yesterday afternoon on a
motion by the attorney for the defend-
ant.

The jury in the Madden burglary case,
which ended Friday, reported yesterday
aiorning that, after wrestling with the
evidence for seventy-six hours, they
had simply disagreed. The judge dis-
charged them.

Before Judge Rea yesterday was
begun the suit of Cyrus E. Hall, eight
years old, against the city to recover
£5,000 for injuries received while play-
ing around a derrick. The suit was
tried once, and a verdict of $1,200 for
the plaintiff was returned. This ver-
dict was set aside by Judge Young on
the ground that it was not warranted
by the evidence.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellis have filed
a petition in the district court asking
permission to adopt Charles J. Nelson,
the infant son of Henrietta Nelson.

The suit of August Glaeser against
Perry M. Housel to recover $000 for
goods taken on an attachment, and for
damages sustained by reason of such
attachment, was concluded yesterday,
When a verdict for the defendant was
returned.

The suit of D. Bcahmer against John
Cramer, to have two promissory notes
canceled, was tried before Judge
Young yesterday and taken under ad-
visement.

A SAMPLE CASE.

A Divorced Woman Weds Her
Principal Witness.

A week or *-«. ago Mrs. Jennie Ripley
Secured a divorce from her husband on
the ground of adultery, drunkenness
and non-support. Her principal ~ wit-
ness was Edward A. Pike, formerly an
intimate friend of Mr. Ripley. On the
Stand he swore that he had frequently
seen Mr. Ripley at houses of ill-fame,
and, in fact, had been with him on sev-
eral occasions. Yesterday afternoon
Ibis same Edward Pike walked into the
Office of the clerk of courts and took out
a license to wed Mrs. Ripley. This is a
sample of a class of cases which go far
towards influencing many to desire
some change in the laws governing di-
vorces. ' ; 7v>.-7'
i - Mrs. Charles Ward Dead.
' The wifeof ex-County Commissioner
Charles Ward died yesterday at the fam-
ilyresidence at Brooklyn Center, aged

fifty-six years. The funeral will be
held at the residence at 2p. m. to-day.
Mrs. Ward had resided in this county
since her girlhood, and the farm on
which the famiiy lived was presented
by Mr. Ward at the time of their mar-
riage, thirty years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
Ward were both well known in this
City.

A COOL HALF MILLION
Is the Amount of Bonds Rec-

ommended for Issuance
This Year.

Reform Medicine Adminis-
tered in Homeopathic

Doses.

The Board of Trade Seems to
Have Lost Its Celery ,

Compound.

Pennsylvanians Get Ac-
quainted With Each

Other.

The council committee on ways and
means struck another valiant blow for
retrenchment and reform yesterday by
veling to recommend legislation author-
i7.ing the city to issue bonds to the
amount of half a million dollars during
the coming two years. The action of
the committee* was somewhat of a sur-
prise to many, and one alderman hinted
that they bad probably stirred up a
hornet's nest.

The first amount on the list is $30,-
--000 for the payment of the balance due
on contracts lor the Franklin avenue
bridge, and the issue could not well be
dodged, as the work is done and there
is no other way of paying for it. The
reason that the cost of" the bridge
so largely exceeded the original
appropriation is found in the fact that
the center span of the bridge was
lengthened 100 feet to give headway for
navigation, after the appropriation was
made. The next little item is $70,000
for the fire department. A member of
the committee explained that the rea-
son lor authorizing this issue is that,
although the department cannot
be allowed any more than cur-
rent expenses this year, it may
need money for permanent improve-
ments next year, and the bonds can
only be issued at the pleasure of the
council any way. After these two small
bundles come a couple of $200,000
batches, one for school board and one
permanent improvements in ISBO and
1890.

TINKEIUXG THE ORDIXAXCF.S.
The council committee on ordinance

amused itself for some time tinkering
the new scavenger and employment
office ordinances. After some changes,
they recommended the passage of
the ordinance placing the scavenger
business under the charge of the board
of health, making the license 150 per
wagon, compelling the owners to have
air-tight-box wagons, regularly num-
bered, and to report each day to the
health department. Scavengers will
also be required to furnish bonds.

Employment agents will have to pay
a $150 license for conducting male em-
ployment bureaus, and $10 for female
agencies. Those paying the larger
license will also be required to furnish
a $1,000 bond.

An amendment to the building or-
dinance, providing that certain portions
of the section relating to elevators shall
not apply to freight elevators con-
structed and in use before the passage
of the original ordinance, was adopted.

CONTRACTS LET.
A. G. Parkhurst, John King and Ring

& Tobin put in their bids for furnish-
ing laying curbstones for the coming
season, and the bids were opened at
yesterday's meeting of the committee
on paving. Ring & Tobin proposed to
furnish Kettle river sandstone at
$1.10 per linear foot for 30-inch
and $1 for 24-inch stone, and
the others proposed to furnish
artificial stone at 90, 85 and SO cents per
foot. The committee, after discussing
the quality and desirability ofthe stone
with Engineer Rinker, decided to rec-
ommend the awarding ofthe contract to
Ring «*_ Tobin. The amount to lie fur-
nished cannot be known until the re-
cent retrenchment measure of the com-
mittee on ways and means has been
acted on by the council.

OTHER COMMITTEE WORK. .
Manager Leonard, of the brush Elec-

tric company, was present at yester-
day's meeting of the committee on gas
to discuss the advisability of having the
lamp balcony on the electric light mast
to the top of the staff, giving it an ele-
vation ot 250 feet instead of 150 as it
now is. Mr. Leonard was instructed to
report at the next meeting what the
cost of the change would be.

The committee on underground wires
met yesterday to pursue the discussion
of the Edison, Thompson, Houston and
telephone companies' ordinances, but
as some members wished to investigate
further before taking action or express-
ing an opinion, the committee adjourned
for one week.

At a joint meeting of the committees
on fire department and police it was de-
cided to recommend the removal of the
Fifth precinct mounted police station
from Lake Calhoun to the rear of the
lot occupied by the fire station at
Twenty-eighth street and Blaisdeil
avenue.

RATHER SUBDUED.

The Board of Trade Not So Fero-
cious as Formerly.

The first action of the beard of trade
in its meeting yesterday morning was
to accept the resignation of Col. King

from the directorate. A. J. Boardman
nominated Robert J. Anderson, of the
firm of Anderson, Douglas & Co., to fill
the vacancy. The name was referred
to the committee on nominations.

The committee on by-laws recom-
mended the adoption of the clause by
which a director lost his position by ab-
senting himself from six consecutive
meetings. The committee on legisla-
tion, to whom had been referred the
question of opening the Sioux reserva-
tion, reported a memorial to congress
favoring the opening of the reservation
to actual settlers.

A number of communications from
manufacturers were received asking
for information in regard to what aid
they would receive in moving their
plants to Minneapolis. They were re-
ferred to the committee on manufact-
ures.

Gen. Wilson, as chairman of the com-
mittee to which had been referred the
matter of creating a board of public
works, reported having examined the

! system now in use in Chicago and St.
\u25a0\u25a0 Paul. Because of the action of the

council at its last meeting, it would re-
quire a revision of the charter.

Judge Atwater advised the board to
go slow in taking any action in the

j. matter, as it would cost $200 to $500 to
i prepare a bill, and unless the Hennepin
j delegation gave the board promise of

' its support it would not be worth
! while. The whole matter was referred
S to the committee for further investiga-
i tion. .

President Wyman told the story of
the meeting of the citizens' committee
unpointed at Harmonia hall with the
legislative committee of the council.
lie thought from the action of the joint '
committees it would be of little use to
try and get a board of public works
from this legislature.

, J. B. Bassett presented a remon-
strance to the legislature against an in-
crease in the salaries of the judges of
the municipal court. He asked the
members ofthe board to sign it as citi-
zens.

KEYSTONE STATESMEN,

To the Number of Two Hundred,
Banquet and Dance.

The first annual reception: and ban-
quet of the Pennsylvania club, held at
the West hotel last evening, was a com-
plete success in every particular, and
will long be remembered as one of the
most pleasant social events ever, held in

4 Minneapolis. There was nota hitch any-

where and the committee which had it
in charge richly deserved all : the credit
it received. At 7 o'clock a; business
meeting of the club was held in the
handsome reception parlors of the
hotel. At this meeting it was resolved
to have a grand summer excursion to
Minnetonka next summer. The guests,
began to arrive soon after 7 o'clock", and
by*7:3o the parlors were well filled. A
musk-ale was held for half an hour, dur-
ing which Miss Emma Hovey Williams
sang "Birds of the Mountain," and re-
sponded to an encore with Eckert's
"Swiss Song." Mrs. Allen Haines gave
a selection from Chapin on the piano.
Prof. Frank Danz and Prof. Emil also
lent to the pleasures of the evening
with instrumental music.

Itwas after 8 o'clock when the mu-
siea'e ended and the doors ofthe ladies'
ordinary, where the supper was served,
were thrown open. Danz's orchestra
was stationed in an ante-room, and to
the strains of an inspiring march the
assembled company, some 175 in all,
entered the room and were seated at the
tables, which had been handsomely dec-
orated with flowers and center pieces of
all kinds. The menu cards were works
of art, and each guest preserved one as
a souvenir of the occasion. On the
cover was an engraving of a keystone
supporting an arch, and in the center
of this keystone were the words "Penn-
sylvania Club." On the two inside
leaves were the menu proper, and a list
ofthe toasts, while on the last page of
the cover was printed a complete list of
the officers of the club.

Charles D. Mayer officiated as general
manager and seated all the guests in the
most delightful manner imaginable.
Rev. G. W. Miller, as soon as the comp-

any was seated, made a short prayer.
The' supper was served in that superb
s.'yle for which the West is noted, and
was a most delightful one in all respects.

Atthe conclusion of the banquet letters
of regret were read from ex-Gov. Ram-
sey, Ignatius Donnelly and ex-Attorney
General Halm, who expressed them-
selves as greatly disappointed at not
being able to be present. As soon as
the last letter had been read John M.
Miller, the president of the society,
made his annual address. He spoke in
his usual happy vein and completely
captured his hearers. The following
toasts were then responded to:

'•Pennsylvania— -The Best Providers
and the Best Eaters," Capt. D. M. Gil-
more. 777--:

"Pennsylvania Timber— None Better
Than Her Gubernatorial Timber," ex-
Gov. McGill.

"Pennsylvanians and Their Influence
Upon the Education of Our Country,"
Rev. T. A. McCurdv, D. D.

"The Judiciary of Pennsylvania,"
Judge John P. Pea.

"The Belles ofPennsylvania," Charles
D. Moyer.

"The Keystone Spldiery," Judge
Henry G. Hicks.

"William Perm," Rev. Dr. D. J. Bur-
rell.

"The Pennsylvania Germans," Rev.
Q. H. Trabert.

"The Declaration of Independence,"
Hon. G. P. Wilson.

While the speeches were being made
a transformation scene was being
worked in the main dining-room. The
tables had been removed and the room
had been most beautifully decorated.
Atthe conclusion of the toasts the com-
pany adjourned to this room, and there
until an early hour remained, treading
the golden hours away to the entrancing
strains of sweet music. All in all, the
first annual reception, banquet and ball
of the Michigan club was a happy suc-
cess in every particular and was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all.
WORKERS IN THE VINEYARD.

Contributions for, Congregation-
alist Missions to Be Inci eased
Fifty Per Cent.
The representatives from the different

churches of the Anoka conference of
the Congregational church met yester-
day afternoon in the lecture room ot the l
Plymouth church. The special topic 'under discussion was to hear the report
of the committee appointed at the stale
association last fall. The committee
consisted of Rev. George A. Merrill, C.
E. Page, H. H. Hart. D. C. Bell and Lee
Hatton, and was appointed to form a
plan to increase the contributious from
the state for the seven different missions
50 per cent over the amount received
last year. Rev. W. M. Jenkins, of Elk
River, was called to the chair, and the
brethren spent the hour discussing

the question of giving to the seven
different charitable institutions which
it is the idea of the church to contribute
to. Aresolution was offered to that ef-
fect that the churches all endeavor to
contribute their share toward the 50
per cent increase over last year. This
was amended by the omission of the
churches that were not self-supporting;
and though it was ably argued that the
churches should not endeavor to support
foreign missions while they were them-
selves supported by a mission, the
amendment was voted down, as it was
the general sentiment that the people
should be educated toward giving to a
great many things. The resolution was
carried. Pour of the churches of the
conference are now contributing to all
seven of the missions, six to six, five to
five , four to four, two to three, eight
to two, four to one and two to none of
them.

On the adjournment of the conference
Rev. Haddon called the Congregational
ministers of the city together for a
meeting and extended invitations to the
other ministers as well. . A goodly num-
ber of the reverend gentlemen seated
themselves in a circle in one corner of
the lecture room and after devotional
exercises listened to a discourse from
Rev. Div Woodbury on the Christian
people who are outside the church. The
doctor thought that there were many
good men who attended church, added
their contributions to the church work
and in every way led Christian lives
who did not belong to the church. He
thought that the fault lay to a great ex-
tent with the church itselfand its modes
of admitting members and he advised it
as worthy of consideration that some
means be taken to reach this class ot in-
dividuals. Among other things he
thought it would be a good plan to elect
such persons as members without re-
quiring them to make applications for
themselves as candidates. After a
hearty discussion of the paper the
clergymen adjourned.

WILL METE OUT JUSTICE.
List of Those Drawn to Serve as

Municipal Court Jurors.
The following names were yesterday

drawn of persons who are to serve as
municipal court jurors during the ensu-
ing three months: John Atkins, E. A.
Hotchkiss, A. C. Austin, James Elwin,
William El. Hollister, Pliny Borllett, A.
Knoblauch Jr., H. J. Wadsworth, James
S. Tripp, J. B. Moore, Silas Moffatt, A.
E. Alley. Joseph Laghey, J. R. Gardner,
M.W.Glenn, H. 11. Malloy, John R.
Purchase, A. C. Chestnut, J. C. Josylin,
C. A. Stoneman, Charles P. Stevens, Z.
W. Mitchell, H. L. Bedeman, G. E.
Todd, A. Cederstrand, John Stalberg,
A. L. Nelson, O. E. Brecke, F. E.
Renard. William Finnegan, A. Walstad,
Henry Hallo. Charles A. Carnman, C.
W. Cutters, I. G. Palmer, W. A. Haw-
kins. Alex Mobeck, John Campbell, H.
W. Worthington, Charles S. Plummer.
T. F. McCarthy, Hugh Kirkwood, Eli
Giestsen, Frank W. Brown, L.
Small, T. L. Frary, Carl F.
Strack, R. D. Young,. S. M.Williams,
F. B. Hawkins. James D. Sweet, Will-
iam Gltssner, Elwin Cooley. A. F. Val-
entine. John Hasty, L. P. Van Norman,
Abraham Wtitzner, Frank I"-. Orcutt,
D. H. McPherson, C. W. Cypress, Eden
F. Thompson, H. J. Pyle, R. R. Ellis,
A. D. Cheney. :\u25a0 -'.'."

A Partition Ordered.
In the suit of Andrew Lux and Nels

G. Nilson vs. Poter Olson et al.,
Wheaton, Reynolds & Co., vs. Hans G.
Peterson et al.: same vs. Mary J. Sales-
bury et al. ; Peter A. Peterson vs. Peter
Olson et al.*, Lund & Nerli vs. Peter
Olson et al., and W. S. Hill et al. vs.
Peter. Olson et al., tried together to se-
cure a mechanic's lien on certain prop-
erty, Judge: Lochren filed a decision
yesterday ordering the property to be
sold separately, and the money derived
from such sales" to be paid over as org- j
vided bylaw. ' - -

THE CORSET MUST GO
According" to Mrs. Annie Jen-

ness MillerIt Is Decidedly
Harmful.

Petticoats and Skirts Are Dis-
carded for "Leglettes," \

Which She Exhibits. ; i
i

Various Costumes Described
Are Worn and Their \.

Merits Extolled.

Working- Girls Should Wear
Silk Underwear Trimmed

With Lace,

A large and fashionably-dressed audi
ence gathered at the Hennepin Avenue
theater yesterday afternoon to listen to
Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller's ideas about
woman's dress. The audience was com-
posed largely of ladies, but here and
there a lone man sat under the protec-
tion of his wifeor sister.

Mrs. Clara Holbrook Smith intro-
duced the speaker by a few well chosen
remarks. Mrs. Jenness Miller is a bru-
nette, with brown eyes, olive com-
plexion, and irregular but expressive
features. She is about five feet nine
inches in height, and has symmetrical
figure, although, to quote her own
words, she says: **Ihave no particular
advantage over other women inform.
As a girl, 1 was as lank, stoop-shoul-
dered and awkward as any girlcould
be. By physical culture Ihave so de-
veloped every muscle that, although I
weigh 150 pounds, and measure twenty-
eight inches around the waist, yet peo-
ple call me slim."

HOW WOMEN SHOULD DRESS.
Mrs. Miller, on her first appearance,

wore a black velvet dress, with a coat
of black and* white brocaded velvet,
close sleeves, with puffs of black velvet
at the elbow. She thought that women
were in danger of losing their original

form, and a radical change in style of
dress offered the only hope for them-
selves or posterity. Dress for woman
must be absolutely without bands or
ligatures. If men" were compelled to
wear garments as uncomfortable as
those now worn by women, the mascu-
line element would soon be reduced to
gibbering idiots. A sensible and health-
ful attire for women should consist of
an entire suit of stockinet, covering the
body from shoulder to toes; a lightly
boned corset waist without front steels;
a chemisette reaching from shoulder to
knee, taking the place of corset cover,
chemise and drawers; then,notadivided
skirt.but "leglettes," which are veryfull
Turkish drawers reaching to the shoe
tops. Neither petticoats nor any
sort of skirts are worn. Mrs.
Miller claims that more than 60,000
women in the United States ate wear-
ing legletts, and she enumerated their,
advantages over the ordinary skirt. By
posing in various attitudes she showed
the symmetrical development of hen
own figure, and invited some lady from
the audience to come upon the stage
and have the defects . or her figure

shown tor the edification of the others,
but nobody offered for the sacrifice. -'Mrs. Miller then stepped off the stage'
and appeared in different costumes,7
each change taking about two minutes. .
The first was 7

A CARRIAGE AND CALLING SUIT,
I suitable for a young girl, the underskirt
i of sea-foam green China silk, with a
I band of Persian embroidery at the foot.

The overskirt, shirred in several rows
at the waist, was of pale terra cotta:
wool, falling in a straight line at the
back, looped on the ; left side at tho
waist, falling in a graceful cascade,
showing. a small portion of the under-(.
skirt. The waist, of terra cotta, was
cutout in the throat and fastened with
a diamond star; the sleeves, of green,
were shirred to the elbow, and finished
with a deep ruffle of terra cotta lined
with green. The next costume was' 7 :

A TEA GOWN '
ofrich old gold plush, having a shirred
front of canary-colored satin, confined
at the waist by a broad band of plush,
the back fitting closely.to the waist and
falling in a long full train, edged with
a pleating of the satin, the close sleeves
reaching just below the elbow; ruffles
of cream lace edged the sleeves and
neck.

The "Willard" street costume was a
copy of one designed for Francis Wil-
lard to wear at the National W. C. T.
U. convention. The costume was of
black Henrietta cloth, trimmed with a
checked silk, primrose yellow and black.
The skirt, of ordinary walking length,
had full draperies and a cascade of silk
on one side. A tight-fitting jacket of
black was finished with a loose puffed
vest front of silk, also a puff -ofsilk full
from the elbows and fastened closely
about the wrist.

The prettiest costume was a dinner
dress with a loose front of cream and
gold brocade falling from the shoulders,
a cascade on the left side being faced
with Gobelin-blue satin: the right side
being finished with ruffles of brown
satin about an inch deep. A long, full
train of goldeta brown satin was lined
with Gobelin blue; the Y-shaped open-
ing at the neck being edged with folds
of satfn ; elbow sleeves were finished
with a deep fall of real Honiton lace.
Heavy pearl passementerie made a
girdle possing across the hips, and a
band of the same ornamented each
shoulder.

OTHER DRESSES SHOWN.
Arainy day dress of indefinite color

was shirred back and front for several
inches below the waist, falling in full
pleats to the ankles, the plain jacket
being finished with a fullvest and cuffs
of plaided wool.

A spring suit had a Directoire coat of
electric gray Henrietta cloth, dark vel-
vet collar, cuffs and pocket; a plastron
of fawn-colored silk, shirred at the neck
and confined at the waist by a strap of
the gray, fastened with four large vel-
vet buttons, then falling in straight
lines to the foot. This suit was heavily
braided with black in au arabesque de-
sign. -\u25a0--.-.

AN EXECUTIVE SESSION.
After repeated invitations, the gen-

tlemen were at last persuaded to de-
part. Then Mrs. Miller appeared with j
along plush cloak of dark gray, lined
with ruby satin. Throwing aside the'
cloak, she aDpeared in chemisette and
"leglettes" of white surah, and minutely '

explained the cut of each undergar-

ment and the manner in it should be
worn. The audience were as curious as
women proverbially are, and insisted-
on having Mrs. Miller walk about the
stage, and even put her foot on
a chair, so that they might be'
fully assured as to the make of her gar-
ters and shoes. Her garters are the 1

Armstrong duplex coiled wire, fasten-
ing just below the knee. The shoes >

are lined with wool, and have ventilated
soles and low heels. ."'\u25a0.;

Mrs. Miller thinks the underwear, in
order to be artistic, should be of silk,
ecru tint, and trimmed with real lace.
Then with charming consistency she ad-
vises working girls to adopt her system
because of its coinfort."J'"*f***'*""fJ>E_W**_S^

Mrs. Miller is a fluent, but not elo-
quent speaker. Her fashionable audi-
ence listened attentively, but was some-
what divided in opinion. Some thought
the speaker might be comfortable, but
didn't look graceful. Many resented
the imputation that a corset or bustle
was hurtful and were inclined to think
Mrs. Miller's gowns not much removed
from the ordinary dress, as she wears
reeds in the back,and her style of corset
only differs slightly from those now
worn by many. -

After many, questions the audience
dispersed through the hallways, where
undergarments and dress reform litera-

:

ture were for sale and inspection.
\u25a0»\u25a0*», -,

/-..ma to let ads. in the Globe are read by
**BOmS __

most people.

THE CHI PSIS. 7

A* College Fraternity , Reception
at Hotel Ardinore. v777 \u25a0 *1' i;:

The local chapter of the Chi Psi from
the state university held a reception at
the Hotel Arumore last evening.. There
were .' twenty-three couples, including '-.
the . active chapter and some mem-
bers of the alumni. Among those
present were E. C. Chatiield,
O. E. Partridge, F. Pike, Fred
Smith. ": ;Victor: Steams, Alfred Pills-
bury. E. P. Allen, Gilbert Dickerman,;
Charles Hill, George Belden, Robert A.
Miller, Frank Todd, George Hender-
son, M. E. Reed, W. M. Cheney, H. .J.
March, Frank Downs, Walter Cross,
and Misses Effie Ames. "Mabel Austin,

.Van : Cleve, \u25a0 Hewitt, Ellen . Sammist,
Frances : Montgomery, Nellie Cross,
Fannie Shuey- Florence Shuey, Gertie
Tucker.. Virginia > Bradford, Stella
Steams, Marion Alleu. Mary Hawley.
Annie McCard, Maty Parnell. Proctor
and Dickerman and Mrs. Partridge.

j*-.*: 7:7': .•• -— \u25a0—— ••
THE THEATER MARKET. j

All Quiet on the Rialto up to
Date. 7

E. J. Phelps yesterday returned from
Chicago, and it is understood that there
is hot likely to be any opposition on his
part and that of Mr. Merrill to the sale
of the . Hennepin avenue property to
James A. McGeogh for $150,000 on the
option given C. N. Hunt. The transfer
will probably be concluded within
thirty days.

7 J. T. McCaddon yesterday took charge
of the People's theater' as resident
manager of Kohl, Middleton & Co., to
whom itwas leased by Lampert Hays,
and no move in opposition was made by
W. E. Sterling yesterday although it is

understood he willtake legal steps to
assert his claims shortly, probably to-
day, -yyyyyyy

WAIVED EXAMINATION.

The Charge Against Hawes Goe9
to the Grand Jury.

William Ilawes, the young man who
was arrested for perjury on a complaint
sworn out .by License Inspector Ray,
charging him with swearing falsely in
the Benjamin Franklin "blind pig"
case, was before the court again yester-
day, and, waiving further examination,
was held to the grand jury in $300
bonds, which were furnished.

Inspector Ray says there has been an
unlimited amount of manufactured evi-
dence introduced in behalf of the de-
fendants in several liquor cases, and he
is now determined to put a stop to it.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday, $502,956.88
Harry Weaver, charged with assault-

ing and beating Nellie St. Clair, will
have a hearing to-morrow morning. #.

There will be a meeting at Dyer's
hall Wednesday evening to make ar-
rangements forcarrying on the temper-
ance work begun by John G. Woolley.

John Harris was the name given by
an Isrealitish vender of parlor matches
whom Judge Emery fined $10 yesterday
for peddling matches without a license.

There was a well-attended meeting-
of the Minneapolis Florists' club at the
West hotel last evening. Several in-
teresting papers on "The Culture of
Roses" were read. P^_sß

I The police have in their possession a
: trunk and two valises left there by an
\ expressman, who was unable to find the
number to which they were addressed
on Oak Grove street.
I The committee to make arrangements
ifor the entertainment to be given at
Fair Oakes Feb. 22. met at 801 Third
avenue last evening, and transacted
considerable unimportant business.

\u25a0 Marriage licenses were issued yester-
day to Charles Sodini and Annie Loper,
John E. Olson and. Tilda C. Peterson,
[Andrew Bergstrom and Charlotte Pet-
erson,Edgar A. Pike and Jennie Ripley.

• "Harness thieves are reported at work
again. Aid. Ingenhult's barn in north-
east Minneapolis was broken open Sun-
day night and a valuable set of harness
carried off. The barn of J. H. Pottle
was also pillaged: '"••
: The news ofthe capture of "Jack the
Ripper." was a sad blow to ex-Inspector
of Police John P. Hoy who was just
ready to start for London with a trunk
fullof diagrams, false beards, revolvers
and chain twisters.

While pleasant in itself, the return of
James W. Hankenson to membership
in the police force, is only another evi-
dence of the outside influences which
so surely control and govern the action
of the police commission. \

- Robert Dunbar, a local sprinter of
Winnipeg, writes that he willmake the
following match with Paulsen: He
willrun him 100 yards, one-quarter of a
mile, one-half of a mile, for $100. a side
each distance, Paulsen to skate.

The most serious result of the recent
motor strike was the waste of nearly
three columns of elegant space in the
only thoroughly alive and aggressive
paper in the Northwest, more generally
known as Gen. Washburn's Tribune.
; Peter Martz, for twenty years a resi-
dent of Minneapolis, and one of the vet-
erans of Hose No. 3, of the old Volun-
teer fire department, died yesterday at
his residence, 229 South Second street.
The funeral willbe held at 9 a. m. on
Thursday.

Allpolice officers who have received
any presents during the last year and a
half are now ordered, on pain of dis-
charge, to turn them over to the super-
intendent immediately. Whether the
latter gentleman is to retain them, or
whether they will be divided among
the commissioners, the order fails to
state.

: Some facetious heathen tacked a card
bearing the familiar name of Tom
Downs to a large Saratoga trunk which
stood in the corridor of the city hall yes-
terday afternoon, and a crowd of alder-
men and city officials gathered around
it, smiled aiid wondered if Tom would
have his meals served in the council
chamber.

John G. Woolley is to leave Minne-
apolis to carry on his work in other
places. From here he will go to Austin
for a week's stay. He will then take up
the work in St. Paul inNewmarket hall.
The W. C. T. U. are very anxious that
the work should goon, and desire all
who are interested in its furtherance to
meet at Dyer's hall Wednesday even-
ing. • \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- '

\u25a0•

; Alex Paulsen, the champion ice
skater of the world, is to give an ex-
hibition of fancy acrobatic skating
Friday evening, at the Morton rink, for
the benefit of the Normanna band. This
organization has been in existence some
tew years and certainly deserves a
warm support from its - friends. The

i net receipts of the evening are to go to
the uniform fund. . ;
' . \u25a0' AT THE HOTELS.

' i J. L. Smith and T. D. Stanley, young
business men of Brainerd, were Wind-
sor house guests last evening.
' The West hotel had among their
guests last night the following from the
Northwest: J. S/Vashugh and wife,

• Grand Forks; John MacLeod, Duluth;
T. M. McLean, Fergus Falls: J. W.

? Biirhans, Superior, and W. O. Strong,
Detroit. -^mmmmWm^Snfam
' The Nicollet house arrivals last night

from the Northwest were: E. E. Cor-
iss, Fergus Falls: E. C. Bronson, Lis-,
bon, Dak.; A. J. Richards, Woodville,
Dak.; W. Ilammons and wife and C.
T. Woodberry, Anoka; W. Y. Simmon-,
ton and H. E. Street, Helena, Mont. -

I. W. Stroup. an extensive grain
dealer of Fargo, was one ofthe arrivals
from the Northwest at the Windsor last
night: Among others worthy :of note ;

who accepted of the hospitalities of the !
house, were: J. J. Connell and John
Shuler, business men ofAberdeen; J.
P. Havliand, Albert'Lea; J. R. Stowell,

Aberdeen: C. E. Clifford, Owatonna;
AlfSwoffer, a Walnut Grove merchant;
H. C. Brown, a capitalist of Humbolt,
lo. : T. S. Traced, Forest City, lo. ; J. "

A. Berg, a merchant of Belgrade: Miss
Maybe w, Kimball; H. J. Frolick, Hu-
ron, Dak.; C. F. Sims, of Grand Forks,
a representative of the Northern Ele-
vator company; J. W. Morgan, Cedar
Rapids, To., and S. P. Henderson, Spen-
cer, Dak.

LOCAL Ml.\Tlo\.

Our City Council
Passed an act on Aug. 3, 1888, allowing
those assessed for sidewalks to buy

' Trinidad Asphalt in place ofstone. As
the Asphalt sidewalk is only $1.15. per
sqare yard, a great saving is in store for
those who arc assessed for sidewalks.

"Liquor de Li eh an ; ;'f '
Never will kill a man. *-.\u25a0.** For fur-
ther information, see the gentleman

himself, at 23 Washington avenue south.

JACOBS OH
THE GREAT REMEDY

FOR PAIN.

The Best Always the Cheapest.
The Best Makes Care Permanent.
The Benefits are Beyond Price.
St. Jacobs Oil is tho Very Best.

very applicationrelieves Every shelf should have I*L
ETcry bottle is mart core. Evtry testimonial is true.
Every bottle iitested. Every day sew demands.
Every genuine bottle bears Every patient Is cared,

the Arm's Signature. Every pain is sono.aered.

77 At Dbuogi^ti* and Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore. Mil.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA. MINNEAPOLIS
Three nights, commencing Monday, Feb. 11,

*"• Wednesday matinee,

KATE CLAXTON anil CHAS. STEVENSON
'-—IN—

THE WORLD AGAINST HER.
Prices, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on sale.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS
Three nights, commencing Feb. 14, Saturday

matinee, the original Boston

Howard Athenaeum Star Specialty Co.
The finest array of talent ever organized in

any one company.
25 Great .'Artists. 25

Sale of seats open. $1, 75. 50 and 25 cents.

Hennepin Avenue Theater.
Three nights only, commencing Thursday,

Feb. 14. and Saturday Matinee, Benefit
for the Knights of Labor Temple,

"THE LEADER,"
The new, unique, exciting aud original Labor
Play, by Fritz Gellerup, of Minneapolis.
Prices, 75c. 50c, 25c : reserved seat sale opens
Tuesday at 10 a. in., at box office.

MIrTfAV'ENUE THEATER !
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 12.

ANNIE JENNESS MILLER
Will positively appear and repeat, by special
request, her lecture on "ARTISTIC AND
HYGIENIC DRESS." Change of costume
even* ten minutes. Gentlemen cordially in-
vited. Tickets 50c, 75c and SI. For sale at
Dyer Bros, and box office.

PEOPLE'S THEATER
MINNEAPOLIS. •*\u25a0*•_

J. T. McCaddon- Manager.

Every night at 8. Matinees Tuesday and
Saturday. Buckstoue's Greatest and

Merriest Comedy,

•m:_a.rk.ie33 jl-if-e.
Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c and 50c. ,

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
Week ofFeb. 10. First half of week and

Wednesday matinee, the immensely funny
skit,

PECK'S BAD BOY.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday aud matinee, an

\u25a0*• exciting Western comedy,

LUCKY RANCH.
Prices, 10. 15. 25, 30 and s(> cents. ._

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Advertisements and subscriptions taken,

and the Globe on sale at W. Hughes' drug
store, corner .Third avenue northeast and
Monroe street, Minneapolis.

; SITUATIONS <»ri-'£:ss {{'-.».

Male.
HOEMAKEK wanted; must be temper-

ate. E. Downie, Owatouna, Minn. 7
AiCHMAKEK—AppIy to E. W.

VV Storer. 23 1V. Nicollet, ay. ; 41-42

Female.

COOK— thoroughly experienced cook;
none other need apply. 527 First ay.

south. .-.: 7

COOK— girl that can do good cooking at
1026 Filth st. south. 7

GIRLS wanted to learn the Corn well sys-
tem of dress cutting at 64 Twelfth "st.

north. -7
OUSEWOKK— GirI for general house-

work at 1425 Eighth st. south. 7
OIISKWOHK-Wanted, a good girl to

work around the house. Apply 1918
Chicago ay. south. 7

HOUSEWOKK— Girl for general house-
work. Dr. Brinley, 715 Fourth st. south-

east. 7
OUSEWOKK— GirI for eeneral house-

work at 2710 Stevens ay. 7
OUSEWOKK— Wanted, at 1410 Linden

ay., a competent girlfor general house-
work; good references required. 7

OUSEWOKK— Wanted, girl for house-
work. Mrs. Blaisdeil, 2644 Nicollet

ay.; steady employment. 7

SITUATIONS WASTED'
Male. '

BAKER—A first-class bread and cake
baker of thirty years' experience would

like a job in a country town ; first-class refer-
ences. Address M 36, Globe, Minneapolis.

39 • . -
DRUG CLERK—Unregistered, desires a

situation. 2647 Fremont ay. north,
Minneapolis, Minn. • 39-40

ENGINEER— An experienced, licensed
engineer, with reference, wants posi-

tion in Minneapolis. Address Engineer, 1719
Madison northeast. 42-43

GARDENER— Wanted, a situation by a
man who understands gardening and

the care ofhorses and cows. Address MT.
Globe. 40-42

SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY—
By a young man having thorough knowl-

edge of shorthand and telegraphy; some
years' experience. Address M 46, Globe,
Minneapolis. 41-42

AtJON MAKER—Situation wauted by
VV a wagon maker of twenty years' ex-

perience; also worked at carpenter .work
considerable; can give reference. ' Call or
address 2001 Sixth st. south. 7

Female.
OOKKEEPER— Young lady bookkeeper

wants situation at once; willing to go
out of city. Call or address E., 18 Tenth st.

north. 7

DRESSMAKER— Situation wanted in
dressmaker shop byyoung lady of some

experience. 426 Third "ay. northeast. 7
TENOGRAPHER— Situation wanted by

a lady as stenographer, typewriter and
general office work: neat penman, quick and
accurate at figures ; has had experience ; first-
class references. Address B W, Box 1047,
city. •__ 7

SEAMSTRESS— Situation wanted, day
work, either sewing or washing. 11 13*.'-*

Second st. south. -Mrs. Peterson. 7

WASHING— wanted by a good
girl to do washing and ironing. Ap-

ply to Carrie Johnson, 526 Ridgewood ay. 7

•fIISCIX"LASEOL S.
ARBER'S OUTFIT— to buy

two second-hand barber chairs,
glasses and fixtures. Address O.C.Schalange,
402 Plymouth ay., Minneapolis. 38-39

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Must be
sold at any price ; private sales all this

week; parties "leaving the city: bed room
sets, gasoline stoves, carpets, hanging lamps,
black walnut dining room set; also a quan-
tityofpreserves, fruits and all household
necessaries. Call at 3139 Second ay. south,
Minneapolis. 41

MONEY LOANEDon life insurance poli-
iVJ. cies : or bought. L. P. Van Norman.
Box 75, Minneapolis. . |30*

ARE AND OUT OF PRINT BOOKS
for sale and hunted up. Call or write

Raymer's -'Old Book" store, 243 Fourth ay.

\u25a0outh, Minneapolis, Minn. 32 61
OOMS—Handsomely furnished. Inquire

\u25a0 at 17Lindleyblock. - 41
OYALSTON AY., 65—For rent, large
yfront room; furnished. 41

O EXCHANGE—Lots in West Minne-
: apolis, and farm lands, for hardware or

agricultural implements. Address Box 9,
Glenwood, Pope county, Minn. - 39-46

Special Sale of Fine Wines!
- Desiring to reduce at once my stock ofchoice

Imported Wines, I solicit the attention of con-
sumers to the following goods, of my own impor-
tation, which I guarantee to be genuine and of the
very choicest grades, and which I willsell at large
reductions from former prices.

Rhine Wines, imported inglass from C. Louterea
Zohn, Mainz; Clarets, in glass from Brandenburg
Freres, Bordeaux; Sherries, imported inwood, from
Wisdom & Warter, Cadiz; fine old Ports for medic-
inal purposes, various vintages.

Physicians and others needing choice imported
goods willfind them equal in bouquet and flavor to
any in the market. ,

H. R. LAMOREAUX,
314 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis.

Stock Taken and Books Balanced
A.T the

m*-B wm v _fIE XL* _H._LBig Boston Clothing Store,
jVCIKTIsrEA.3?OLIS.

Allthis has been done under the supervision of
our Boston partner, Mr. James Rankin, who is
more than pleased with the business of the past
six months.

Odd Suits and Overcoats we do not wish to
carry over, and have therefore placed them on our
bargain counter. Ifyou can find your size on this
counter, itwillpay you to buy for future use.
OVERCOATS FOR $4, $6, $8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $25.
SUITS FOR $5, $8, $12, $(5, $18, $20 AND $25.

These Prices Represent the Actual Cost of the Garment.

HSgrCome in and ask to see our Bargain Counters.

OUR PRICES!
HARD WOOD. PINE WOOD.

No. 1 4-foot Maple, - §6.00 Dry Gang, -' - §1.75
No. 1 4-foot Birch, - - 5.00 Dry Mixed, - - 2.00
No. 1 4-foot Oak, - - 5.00 Dry Slab, - - 2.25
No. 1 4-foot Bass, - - 4.00 . 4-foot Slab. - - 3.50

MILL WOOD COMPANY,
7 Third Street South.

Yards Washington Ay. S., 1029 'third St. S., Riverside and Fourth St., Sev-
enteenth Ay. S. and Twenty-fifth St.. Second St., Sixth Ay. S. E. and Th.rty-fourth
Ay. N. and Second St. * '

The Great Restorer !
y^N ''WZZ?- Blood Purifier and Tonic.

fl^l^- J[se Medicine That CURES.
My^^^tmr^^l^f^^/f^^s^^^mi Do you doubt it? A little investigation will
•^(^^^P^Kv/^IM/£k k£*\2£s%3^& 'rove '\u25a0 lis statement to bo a fact.
•^"^^"irf^rc^ /A*^#*B6S3\yß Are J"011 *\u25a0'<•'''' losing ground? fa^t rearing

®^**^^l,̂^»/«;!l\"'< /j^JfcS^iJrfß ''•"'* P oiut ofyour disease which raises the Bar to
B§"li^"'^!:>-j^/i^lW "pc? Then believe me— and— look to this—I^W^-ls'i^tV'^Mi'i'r^^i^JH"ERE IS A MEDICINE THATCUKES AND IS
mVmW&^^WS^mX^xTmMk^lt^^SM WARRANTED. For circulars, for special advice,-gfflHb>*7r<^ 'ii^nii_y7 '" fur ''"'

Remedy itself, if you cannot get itother-

.sp"^""W*a"/"_^*^*7*.v'j'tl^f^^llS MARMACOPIAL WORKS, ISOfJ* Portland Aye.,

vit_»-~: —\u25a0 ' •r/-A- •' -*1.50 per bottle ';; G bottles for $G. Druggists.

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
'Ml'Nlsrg-AF'O'LiIS JMIIETfrT.

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
PRESENT DEPOSIT, - - $2,800,000 \ SURPLUS, - - - $150,000

sncr cent interest paid on all deposits left three or more months.
ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.

CLINTON MORRISON, IHOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MO'JLTON.
President. Vice President Treasurer. '

§1.75
2.00
2.25
3.50
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T.B.Walker.Pres. Seymour Van Cleve.Sec'y,
'\u25a0', C. 11. Chadboum, VicePres. and Gen.Man

MINNESOTA PHONOGRAPH
COMPANY,

CAPITAL, 3312,500

OFFICES:
108-109-110 Rochester Block, Minne-

apolis, Minn.
Sole Licensee for the State of Minnesota of

the North American Phonograph Co. and
Jesse H. Llppincott, Sole Licensee of the
American Graphophone Co.

**-_?*"Orders solicited for the Edison Phono-
.graph or the Bell-Tainter Graphophone.

fillPA Dr. H. -Waite, Specialist
Mil |"\ Graduate; 11 years resident
I ILUUI of Minneapolis. Why suf-.
jer when cure is mild, simple, certain.
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Panl," Minneapolis and the Northwest as
to the satisfactory treatment 'and cure?
Pamphlet free. "1127 Henepin Avenue,
Minneapolis.

PAULA MERWIN.
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10 |
German- American Bank Building,St. Paul; :
'657-tiCO Temple Court, - Minneapolis: 1*251' |
street, Washington D.U '

OFFICES
IN THE

Daily Globe
Building,

Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent,

Boston Block. - Minneapolis.

WEST HOTEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel In

MINNEAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect In all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Rates as low as any strict!/first-class hotel.
C.W. SHEPHERD. General Manager.

THE HOLMES,
A NEW HOTEL.

Hennepin Ar. and Eighth St.,
*Ml*X*XlLil*-C>rjlS.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF,
Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.
$2.50 Per Day $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. | And Upward.

The Holmes combines all modern >mprov
ments. Street cars to depots.

Two passenger elevators, electric lights
call and return-call bells; everything new
and first-class ..We shall be pleased to enter-
tain you on your next visit to Minneapolis.

Patent Laws- Jas. F. Williamson,
Uooin, 15, Collom a^.. ... .Minneapolis.
(Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat-
ent cases. Two yean an Examiner ll
U.fc'. Patent Ufliee


